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PILSUDSKI CORTEGE

VIEWED BY 500,000

Body of Dictator Borne After
Dusk Through Dim Warsaw

Streets to Cathedral.

ALL DIGNITARIES IN LINE

Body to Lie in State Until the
Funcral-Great Military

Review to Follow.

By FREDERICK T. BIRCHALL
\Wirsien to Dir Ne Your Thue

WARSAW, May

|

15.- "Through
silent thousands of him fellow-coun-
trymen massed twenty deep along

[three miles of Warsaw's wide ave
| nue, Josef

-

Pilsudski,

.

Poland's
tor and first citizen, began at| ter dusk tonight the first stage ofhin Journeyfrom Belvedere Palaceto his final resting place at Cracow,

Warsaw in w city of 1,250,000 sou
yet It in conservative to estimate| that 800,000 persons gathered to ses
his passing

| Since he was first of all a sol-
dier, the cortège, a. full half.miie
long, that escorted. the Marshal'sbody to the cathedral where it will
He in state, was composed largelyof soldiers." But it was more than
« military parade. Priesta and
nuns, hundreds of them. were in it
The Cardinal Archbishop walkedbefore the coffin, Ignaz Moscicki,
the President of the republic, and
Walery Slawel, the Premier, led
the Cabinet behind it. All of the
dignitaries of the church and State
were in that long array.
Church bells tolled as it passed

 

ful dirge, but except for these the
cortège was na silent na the crowds
through .which it passed, -Fh
came the Marshal's own
the Pilsudalt Tight Horse
mute, its Instruments wreathed in
[crane. Then came a battery of ar-
| tMery and a representation of in-
fantry from the Warsiw garrison.
Next were the pricats and nuna:
two by two, walking on each aide of
the cleared avenue

Body Borne on Gun Carriage.

Then came the Cardinal |Arch-
bishop and Bishops of the church,
and thereafter the Marshal's body
borne on a gun carriage, his baton
and his many decorations carried
on cushions before him. Back of
the body were the President, the
Marshal's family, the Premier
the Cabinet, members 'of Parlia-
ment, army generale, fourscore

|lenat, and officers by the hundre
| in groups according to rank
Finally came delegates from a

| Poland, these by the thousand
gn each side of the coftin, which

| ws a piain onken one, where
the body was fit put, was a lin
of priesta. Optside this came «
line of soldiers beating torches and
extending far back to ence
the chief mourners. It was aime
the only light in the st
jamps were veiled. in

| for a few are lights at important
| corners:
| Thus, the Polish people: carriea

| their Marshal to their proudest
|-chureinsondt thers rie service
| which "omy in téw .intimates and
high» offlelal from au. that thronz
[mug o within te: nene. lero his)

 

and muffied drums beat a mourn-|

BUENOS AIRES, May 18.-Morethan & year of freakish weather inArgentina came to a climax thisweek. Although it is late AutumnIn this part of the world, fruit treeshave burst into bloom,
Millions of apple, pear and plum

River delta are covered with blowfome ns if this were mid-SeptemberInstead of mid-May. Even the figtrees, which are usually the last totake on new leaves in the Springare budding
Winter in due on June 21, or inabout six week The

for May is usually
} but wo far thismonth the average has been 63 de-grees. The average maximum forMay ts 64, but this month it hasbeen 75, The average of the lastseven days has been 79, and thethermometer wss up to 85 y

preside at the Inst mass. |After
ward In @ military procession thebody will be carried to the Moko-tow aviation field three miles away
There it will rest on the spot

where, on Nov. 11, Poland's Indo-
pendence Day, the Marshal held his
last review, and the army-a delega-
tlon from every regiment and every
arm of the service-will march past
him. There will be 50,000 in that |
solemn review in which. only
spirit can he take the salute, and
they will be almost two hours in
passing. A special railroad. «pur
has been built to the spot

People to Line Track.
After the review, the allver cot-

fin, resting on an open railway
truck, with official mourners and
his own family in other care form-
ing a short train, will start the 200:
mile journey to Cracow. -Special
traine with government and army
dignitaries and official guests will
follow it. Poland is a sparsely
ted country, but (he train will
move through virtually solid lines
of people on sach side of the track
until Cracow is reached, after dawn
Saturda;
The second lying in state, in the

Wawel Cathedral at Cracow, will
follow for the whole day.. Then, in

| the evening, the coftin will be taken
down to his tomb beside Jan So-
bleak! and 'Thaddeus Kosciusko In

 

trees on the islands in the Parati (P

Fruit Trees Bloom in Mild Argentine
Dryness Prevents Sowing of Winter

bonde"LL1à+"
The Summer was

mild one, although
broke records, one
1

region. The result ie thaern winds have been b
the country, keeping. tig
tures up

earth has been packed
the farmers find they
it and seed Winter whéktéthere is a change in iR
with copious rains, there
other orop tellure in @@that wil kuz -
agricultural region

Pak
Europe when u "hero Mig

--and comprises men ог
that dietrict. which ga@@

It brings. an urn-
handful of earth from Sulowy
re Hannah-.
other from Surginity. nei
Lithuania, hie mother's
and present
third "from the .ceneteRilit
Bernardine nuns where Hi
burted
The urn will be placid

Cracow and upon It wiska
a great mound to which POW
every quarter of the world wlll

o
clusko hax euch a mound @
to his memory. It ln a «triplé
anto of their greatest wen-
teiben have raised .trom IM

Killed by Old Friendy
Joseph Biniccio. 44

laborer, died. in" Belleviia
at 11 A. M, yeaterday,. n
ter he war stabbed,-
the police, by Frank Coldt@WWi
lived in the same house WIR
at 64 East First Street. NPM
men, each the ather, of W
dren, had been friends fig the crypt where. Poland's heroes

are ansembled
| 'To witness these last rites, chosen
| delogntes from other nations are at
ready on their way. Pierze Laval
French Foreign Minister, is coming

|from Russia, and Marshal Henri
Pétain, World War commander |
and France's former War Minister,
will arrive from Parls, joining M

| Laval here to represent France |
| Britain in sending her former Chief
of the Imperial Staff, the Earl of
Cavan, and General Hermann Wi
relm Goering, Relch Air Minister
and Prussian' Premier, is. coming
from Berlin to represent Germany
From Geneva the League of Na
tons is sending an assistant Secre-
tary |General |and .dr.. Lodwik

Polish director of the
ith Section of the League's Sec-
aria:
range Custom (о Be Revived.

To Cracow there insgoing also ar
ther delesation to- review. a. custom
Encoreore eroneep
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|MORE FINNS DEPORTED |

wwity wrgp 70 INTERIORoF RUSSIA. What is a good whiskey

Soviet Seizes Men, Leaving Fami- for YOU?

DrAMON Miro Quesada Shot| lies Behind, as Defense Move

INNBABK: by 19-Year-Old in Frontier District.
общая

 
 

 

   
  

   

      

     
       

   

 

  

  

   

There's a short answer to
that question: The whiskey

smp Sheng
з Apuctst Gane to Too sey vox Toce

- HELSINGFORS, Finland,

-

May |

..

You like.
AME KIDUERWOUNDS HIMSELF 15.-Wnolesale deportations among! WILSON whiskey, blend
w he Finnish population In Russ | ofine Easter ryes, has that rich,N i latricts near the Finnish frontier и h

'MIBMIMOROrmer!y Was President | are reported to have been resumed, | full-bodied rye flavor. It gives you a
ofBHAMWer and of Senate and | this time chiefly from the Ingrian |... fine drink-straight or in high-balls-and W

between Leningrad and | makes wonderful Manhattaæ or Old Fash- since ims
AWE to Belgium: | tne Estonian border || ioned cocktails.

F и p Recently several hundred men | If that' hi m d t le
WaWBin toTx roe…. Tnau. |were arrested by the political. po- | That's what you "ce- and most peop

the whiskey for you.| May 18.-Dr. An-|llce and placed on cattle trucks for do-Wilson
(ramie I: Quesada, managing ::… …: mvtvmn to unrevesled desti-] Say WILSON at your favorite bar, grill,
ss the Comercio, and bis | nations omen and children were
(MMAR slain carly this afternoon | not allowed to accompany the pris.| or package store, Only $1.49 a
|b BMMBEStiers, a 19-year-old atu-| oners, who probably were sent to| pint, $2.84 a quart (in New York).

walking from:. their Siberia and Turkestan. The women vie witsox~zt.aarr cone, New your
(e the Hotel Boitvar to the |Ieft behingämre unable to cary!
JC-ets on е себве. -

- в -ооtwo shots! 'The deportations will continue, it
a Dtn m‘». anid, until 75 per cent of the bor

| wounded, his wite|der population is removed to Cen
.: the attacker, Beating | trai or Eastern Russia. Russians

handbag. Stiers then| contend the action is a defense
nota, mortaliy woundln€ | move because of the vigorous ant

.. | Rusian propaganda that Finnish
%

/SchienePion among the

RMB mot MB the shooting

   

  

  

 

    

 

    

 

   

      
   
     
     

       

 

     
    
    
   
   
  
  
    
  

  

      

 

   

  
   

 

  

    

   
 

  
„us the hotel and did

|

Finns tear the frontier.    
pursued bypolicemen. |

hot hit him in the right I  
n he saw escape was |

I imip@MIBW) he fired two shots into |
< idd St @ 9Koh: | ор in aD csborn in 1875 in"nonionic«81814500 atter several years'ody tnMlaWieniary Deputy in 1901 and

and meet--Hgte ‘
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The starchless collar that won't wilt _

. . . made by Arrow . . . and only on

ARROW SHIRTS

Arrow puts a brand new collar on the famous

Arrow shirts. A collar made in an entirely new

way...as only Arrow knows how to make a collar.

It looks starched - yet never needs starching.

It stays trim without ever creasingl And it

brings you all the pleasant comfort Oféa soft
  

collar... that's the new Aroset! We don't just
и

 

say it won't wilt, pucker, wrinkle or curl#$.

Atrow shirts wich Aroset collars
are Sanforized-chrunk= guaranteed
against shrinking, These shirts are
cut Mitoga style - tailored to fit!
Aroset collars are only on Arrow

and that it will stay fresh all day...we guarantee it!

shirts.. . of exclusive Arrow fabrics
« styled and tailored as only

Arrow craftsmen know. how.

Ue *2 |.

and 82.50

£
‚ New York City

 

 

 

  
Aroset white shirts Aram

Now Eavers Patlament Conon format Walch Bruun

 
 

Х*Please send
Tith Aveove atFordik Sie ATortham Rd comer Marion Ave Arrow shiAHcs /new“sum ;|]th муthin corner Locus, PakiL1 e" R %Ps"Street white at 5.|DotSth chen 4) -__patterned at $

реле ,* Neckiize, Sleeve size__ 

Headquarters for Hart Schaffner & Marx d....
and Robert Surrey Clothes. - -Stetson Hate
Florsheim Shoes and Aroset Shirts
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more impressive spectacle in years

At daybreak the cathedral will be
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   | oulated that more than
| be able to pay this last tribute

\ Coffin to Be Raised High.
They will see the dead, Marshal |

in his glass and silver coffin raised | (ie Cante
high on a crimson catafaique
the midds of the cathedral r
which every window has been da
ened and every light veiled in bi
A great crown of erimson and z
ver, the allver molded in the form | @
of the eagle of his lesion, is sus

|

2t
pended above the coffin, 'and de- 'B) &
pending from the crown are long
«liken streamers of red and white
the national colors =:
In six great heaps: three on each |Si

side of the nave, will be piled thou- | '8
| sands of. floral tribates,
and crostes of laurel, ases,

| and palms. Behind will be the vista
| of a dimly lighted altar, but the
coffin and the eatafalque will shine

.. . heart of
the side-cor

   

  

  

  

     

 

  

   
   

   

Seie U. 5. Importen-
sowie Co, Inc,New vor

    

    

 

    

PLAZA ART GALLERIES, Inc.
9-13 East 59th Street

AT AUCTION TONIGHT AT 8 P. M.

OIL PAINTINGS

tir. omeitty & 80°, Auctioneers
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When the unexpected happens, the Classifed Telephonems wor sate et.
whit aint At

Directory (Red Book) can be such a help! You'll

Kod it lists everything from Baby Carriages to Printers,

Engravers to Entertainers, Gif Shops to Quilts, Infants'

Wear to Insurance. Usual or unusual, you'll find it in -

 
THE CLASSIFIED TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

Red Book in Manbattan and else-
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New York: 551 Filth Ave

Wklym: 547 Fulton St al

1. Cole Marting, Vice:

da мала

 


